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A eilmpee of one Side of Chi MM Clvtll-

Editor of Messenger and Visitor.
Believing that something from Chins 

would interest your renders I will ven
ture to write you something relative to 
the recent riots that have taken place 
here, and at some friture time if agree
able. will write of our work here in seek
ing to evangelise the people. Being a 
"son of Acadia"’ and a native of Nova 
Scotia, 1 take a deep interest in all that 
is going on in the Provinces, and es
pecially in the contents of your valuable 
paper, which so admirably touches the 
poise oi Baptist llle

Paradoxical sait 
the civilisation of

oeption were British subjects. The 
British consul at Poo Chow, notwith
standing this, apparently at peaoe with 
himself and all the world, would take 
himselt off tor a three day’s vacation and 
b only deterred and goaded into slow 
notion by the cries, entreaties, and in
dignation of the foreign community at 
Poo Chow. The Emperor at Pekin 
apses to send a contingent of Chinese 
Mèdiers (?) to escort the consul up to 
Hwa Bang, where be is to inquire into 
the cause of the outrage. While this Is 
going on the murderers are 
and the soldiers who were sen 
resident magistrate to guard 
hhve plundered and carried 
■Mining property of the missionaries. 
What did the Chinese officials do to pro
tect life and property there? A short 
time ago the magistrate at Ku Cheng 
wm appealed to to prelect the rice 
Be his, pelonging to native Christians of 
these same missionaries, from the des
troying hand of this same band of vil- 
Uans. Two men were sent to prevent 
the gang from reaping the 
these honest toilers, and

found Insufficient end the 
magistrats again urged to send efficient 
aid, he said be ooutdnot, which meant in 
plnin English that he would not. It is 
■eld that the governor of the province 

also urged to do something in the 
et, though this has not been veri

fied. He however must have known of 
the trouble. At ibis very moment the 
officials who have to do with this affair 

ploying their 
lies to hoodwink 
What right have 

such beings to the liberties accorded
them by

Confirmation of ribta near Canton are 
Roman Catholic

—A great forest fire occurred last 
week In the province of Quebec between 
8ti Celeetine and Doooet’s Landing. The 
fire, which it is said originated in the 
homing of brush by formers clearing 
land, began to mge oo Monday, being 
driven by a strong wind, and continued 
until Thursday when rain occurred. 
Besides the destruction of much valuable 
forest property, the buildings of many 
settlers with all that they contained have 
been consumed and it is stated that bun-

—It is a k saying ef Phillips Brooks 
that “when God builds around 
a narrow wall and bids It work і ta seventy 
years In th+t small circuit, If the wall 
which surrounds it Is really of His 
building, it Is beonuas there Its concen
trated strength can work Its best result ” 

—“Prone pi sty” is the rather fslioit- 
pbrass someone oses to describe the 

spiritual complexion of certain people 
whose religious activities find their chief 
exercise in attending conventions at 
which the listening to add 
ous subjects may be combined with the 
enjoyment of an inexpensive hotiday

Suites on the lely Spirit

In the interesting narrative Recorded ' 
in Acta S: 4-8, 14-17, three feels appear;

1- A genuine work of grace had taken 
place In Samaria embracing conviction 
of sin, repentance, and felth in Christ.

2. The converts were baptised in the

3 The promise of Jeans to his 
ties that they were not to be 

orphans, but that the comforter should 
come to them; the promise given by 
Peter at Pentecost, that tbs Holy Spirit 
would be given to all the celled of God 

though they were afor off, was fol
io them, some days after, in re

sponse to grayer and the laying oo of the

fort», comparatively little 
service , of Christ, is the 

wri/top of lotion of personal Interest and 
sympathy tor the sake of keeping others 
in the right way. We write so many 
letters from tbs motive of self-interest. 
If we would tithe
how mqny might we strengthen, bow 
many might we save !

One other resource is 
Naturally we seek congenial association,

need in thelife
III.

hn.
dis-
left oampemonship tor the sake of personal 

pleasure that is, our own pleasure. If
r tbs Lord, we 
purely for the 
body obo.l 
command і ti

nt by the 
the placedreda have beeh rendered homeless. pleasure sad profit of 

Reading this 
the light of Christian teachings, we find 
that -all the tithes” means not cel у the 
titbee of all men, but all the tithes of 
each individual person. *

on rellgi-rr The area overrun by the fiâmes is one of 
86 miles In extent, the fire travelling 
from north to south from the inked for
est to tbs 8t. Lawrence river. HeppUy 
no lives have been lost in the conflagra
tion, but many families have been strip
ped of everything and in their homeless 
condition are in immediate need of help.

may seem war tests 
any country. China 

have just been put to the

Shod

Japan revealed herself nobly, 
beyond the expectation of those who 
knew her best. But China ! who shall 
tell of her shame? Not she herself for 
■be knows it not. It is safe to any that 
the greater part of her people at tide 
very hour believe that the “berbertans" 
were beaten and driven frdta her 
Many do not even know that Japan was 
the enemy. They simply

war with some foreign 
The official class of China, has 
the country with falsehoods, 

which speak of the undaunted courage 
and prowess of her generals and soldiers, 
the craven cowardice of her toes, and 
the awful slaughter and annihilation

People’s Unions that there ia nothing 
like taking time by the forelock in re
spect to the S.L.C., or other courses of 
study in which they may purpose to en
gage this year. The pee tors, or those, 
whoever they mey be, who are to take 
the lead in this work, should see to it

—WB would «remindm these facts three conclusion* 
tp*y be drawn :

1. Any people ef whatever race and 
who believe In Quiet and obey

iptiera may receive the “en- 
lenient of power.”
2. To appropriate the Holy Spirit in the 

promised by Christ, is M <
an act of foith on the part of the 
tian, as the set of foith by which be ap
propriated the sacrificial work of Christ 
ш the first Instance, to take away hts 
■ins and give him peace.

3. The two acta of foith : The accept
ance of Christ, and the acceptance 
Holy Spirit are separate in time, and 
produce distinctly separate résolu.

We find by the declaration of thought 
fol witnesses that the order of events

»*e last
precious book. “The Ministry of 
Spirit," he states plainly, that, though 
the Paraclete was given once for all at 
Pentecost. “It does not follow that every* 
believer has received this baptism.

A general meeting of the 
societies in connection with New Bruns
wick convention met at tbs Public HalL 
at Harvey, Sept lfith, '95 Meeting 
opened with sieging. M oms thou Fount, 
etc,” reading of 2nd Psalm hy Mrs. 
Titua, after which prayer was offered dy 
Mrs. Bleakney. The secretary of the 
Harvey W. M. A. M. read an interesting 
letter from the Prov. Sec>. Mrs. Cox. 
Great regret was expressed that she 
oould not he one of our number. Music, 
“To the work.” Reports were thee re
ceived. 1st Hillsboro' Baptist church 

report Don 
membership sum 

regular attendance and 
1st Salisbury church also 

reported good results and rsgulâr meet
ings. They number only sixteen, but 
they foil tnsl God’s blessing rested oo 
tbsir work. Albert church reported that 
meetings, though bid regularly, were 
not as large ai formerly, owing perhaps

lack of interest. Report from 
• church was then received. It

W. M. A.

him in baf. cocme,

wtwTtiSs33s/Td t *^rorth

æ *

— Tun Peary rescuing party bas re- 
turned having been suooeesfol In its 
quest which appears to be rather more 
than can be said of the expedition that 
LI eat. Peary himself commanded. The 
"Kite” has brought Peary and hie two 
companions, Lee and 
civilisation and to the more genial 
atmosphere of the temperate sane. 
Lieut, Peary has proved himself a brave 
explorer, capable of enduring hunger 
and hardship ia the wild, inhospitable 
wastes of tbs artic regions. But it does 
not appear (hat hie expedition has been 
attended by results Of a really valuable 
character. Of course he did not reeoh 

to have foiled to

that arrangements are completed and China was at
study begun without unnecessary delay, 
in order that a good honest, profitable 
year's work may be accomplished.

OS

OVES IT , beck to

BEST. sent a very encouraging 
their societv. The 
berwd 36, with

who sometimes find themselves called
which overtook them. These people 
accept these staufeueats ror the truth and 
distrust any contrary evidence. Those 
foreigners who hâve talked moch of 
China’.' civilisation can hide their heeds 
with mortification, because she has so 
dearly blighted and falsified the flowery 
adjectives that they have employed to 
describe her advancement ; but her own 
people realise not the shame and humili
ation that is hen.

Much has been said in print as to the 
probable «fleet that the war may have 
in opening up China to the influence of 
western ideas and civilisation. Be not 
too quick to believe that China will ‘right 
about face’ so easily. Her hatred of 
everything foreign has been proved ti 
and again, and the present awakening 
has not been rude enough to open her 
eyes. The real Chipa is asleep to the 
résulta of the war sOdse will be as she 
always has been. Today she would blot
tbe"*

to preach to small oongrogatiaua, It is 
told that John Newton onoe preached in 
an English village when only a handful 
were present, but

are more than likely 
time manufooturing 
the British consul.

VILS'. outlined above 
perienoe. In

has
Dr. A. J. Gordan

g the number
was Seott’s the commentator. The 
mon turned his thoughts toward the 
truth, and the Christian Influencée of 
HootVe, Bible may be treeed to that sei* 
man. The world h hearing still the 
echoes of the discourse which Newton 
preached that day.

—At an Exposition recently held at 
Ht. louis, в Frenchman entertained a 
delighted crowd by balancing a wagon 
wheel or half a dosen chairs or e stack 
of glass tumblers upon his chin while he 
went through the per 
lag, lying down or,climbing a stair-way; 
and the Central Baptist thinks be must 
have oeught the idee of doing this from 
those theologians who can spend a life
time In splitting hairs, or from the cities 
who cell attention to themselves by bal
ancing an imaginary dot of a dead lan
guage upon the sharp point of their criti- 
ml pern.

—Tns younfbuke of Marlborough is 
at present In this country and wm last 
week in Montreal. According to the 
portrait given of him in the Witness— 
we mean the pen plein re not the out— 
the Duke ia a modest and somewhat deli
cate looking young man of 24, who b 
withal sensible in his modesty and not 
lacking in mental force. He has light 
hair, blue eyes and a sensitive mouth 
which expresses the earnestness or 
badinage of the m 
is in his frankness. He is thnple, natural, 
."ordlal. He has been graduated from 
і "smbridge University, has recently made 
his maiden speech in the House of Lords 
and declares his faith in the future of 
that venerable institution. This inter
esting young nobleman la to be married 
sometime to Mise Cons nek) Vanderbilt, 
:» daughter o( W. K. Vanderbilt and heir
ess, it Is said, to S10,000^)00. But It is

New Glaum,
already at hand. A 
mission was attacked and a poor

ire girl, an inmate of the Orph an 
lum wm brutally murdered. No

tittle
God’s gift ia one thing ; 
ation of that gift Is quite 
Our relation to the second and

the God-head la exactly 
parallel in this respect. .... It is the 
duty end privilege of believers to re- 
oeire the Holy Spirit by e conscious, 
definite act of appropriating faith, just 
m they received Jesus." C. G. Finney, 
the mlgbtv New York Evangelist of the 
first half of this century, in hie faacin 
sting autobiography, witnesses to the 
same truth. After be wm converted 
and wm sitting in quiet meditation 
bis office, marvelling at the mercy 
compassion of Christ in

вгай
■ third

the pole, and he
achieve in the wey of exploration what 
he might have reeeonebly expected to 
accomplish under favorable conditions. 
This appears to have been owing largely 
to his failure to find a store of provisions 
which be bed buried et a certain point 
on bis former expedition. This Involved 
a change of plans and much privation, 

formanoe of kneel- His dogs nearly all died of hunger and 
dlaekse and his companions—one of 
them especially—fell sick. The “Kite" 
reached Peary’s headquarters oo Aug. 3 
and started to return on Sept. 1. They 
spent the intervening time exploring in 
the interest*, of the Greenland scientific 
expedition. M
bury Dycbe, l.eBouillller and Welsh, 

hoard; surveyed many 
Bailee df unknown ooMta. They also 
discovered two large meteorites, which 
they brought home, and another weigh
ing forty tone which it wm impossible to 
take sway. They also found it impos
sible to bring home Peery’a house. Many 
specimens of deer, walrus, and northern 
animals; birds, flowers and lichens were 
secured, but the capture* were not м 
extensive m bed been expected, owing 
to the time for exploring being cut short 

t, and his charm in the hurry to return.
— SsrrsMsKK 20th wm the tsrenty- 

fifth anniversary of the entrance of (tari- 
held! into Rome, which event meant the 
end of the temporal power of the popee, 
the unification of Italy and the freedom 
of religion. This significant anniversary 
has been celebrated by the Italien peo
ple with an enthusiasm which makes U 
evident that they have no disposition to 
allow them selves again to be placed 

-aid also that it is a love match and that under фе wheels of that ecclesiastical 
ЗііГЇІЇ ^.’21* їЦЇЇ* АЧ"**» I*», -blob ,Ьо, h.,. b.ppil,
ingfootora^n bringing about the engage- wcaPed- A part of the celebration ooo- 
m!nT * * ^ stated In the unveiling of a splendid

—Fsom all accounts received it seems monument to Garibaldi on Mount Jani- 
csrtain that the harvest of the present 
year in Manitoba and the North-west 
has been en exceptionally good one, but 
when we are told of a man having 950 
acres of wheat which aooragtd 50 bushels 
to the acre, we are obliged to believe 
that some one Is lying—under a mis-

than from 
the Harvey
la a matter of great regret that though 
they have everything to make a succès*, 
fol society yet it exists, in 
There are ninety-two 
church, (ladles), some of t 
residents, yet the contributors are only 
14. Amount'collected during ye*r $HL- 
76. Report from St. Martins stated that

lives were lost to the missionaries, but 
У of the mobs were shot down and 

fear of the missionaries’ rifles prevented 
further destruction. In another 
a hospital or the Methodist Kpiséopal 
Mlessen wss attached, but no lives were 
lost owing to the bravery of the native 
ssriwsnta. Soldiers sent to guard the 
place became frightened, and hid away 
under the hospital %eds leaving the as
sistants to defend the plane. Abou 
thousand dollars worth 
done and the mob retired. The latest 
papers bring rumors of rioting in the 
north of China. The German mission
aries of tbe Basel Mission, of whom there 
are many in- this province oi Kwang 
Tung, have nil been ordered to send
and to prepare themselves* 
гіМ*.property. This seems to be the
bare beginning of trouble in China. 
There le no toning what we mey hear of

ini /

oftibLSI0N
ISUMPTION.
L8I0N
In Its early staess.
L8ION

ben 
whom are non-

China is aslee 
tr and so will b 
. ТомЦт she w 
eût out find go back to 
їм if shV had all the 

і not tor 
dee

though only thiee years old, had gained 
in membership 13, numbering 90 at 
present. Meeting was then add 
by ltevds. J. W.

horn peon, all 
closed with sin 
lion

of damage wm in
and Manning and W. J. 

er which the meeting wm 
aging and prayer. Collec

ted to 12.35.
Mrs J. В. МсАі.гіхж.

Sec’y Harvey W. M. A. 8.

van cement out find go 
old timM if ahq frad 

t. -Her heart hungers
JIAI0N

°“*
JLSION
iU Wasting Diastase,
JLSION

advancement or light. China despite 
and, in many ways, ppltened 
•till savage.

Recent riots are exhibiting her In her 
true light. Nothing but fear Ьм fcept 
her from long ago sboddlng the blood of 

children who

saving him, be 
beet related in^hi.had an experience 

own words : "Sud__ _____ Bnfiden
mighty baptism of the "Holy Spirit. The 
Holy Ghost desended upon me in a 

er that seemed to go through 
body and soul. No words can express 
the wonderful love that wm shed abroad 
In my heart, l wept aloud with joy and 
love.1’ These two quotations are but 

pies of hundreds that may be gath
ered from the lives of Christian

the humblest 
th the spirit" 

. MM for it. 
Las.

:гнher clothes I

their families toDibbltach, Sells-
Tbe monthly meetings of this Aid so

ciety has been sustained during the рмі 
year. The membership numbers twenty- 
fire. To the hearts ol many of these the 
work of missions is very dear, 
pi lance with tbe wish of the society a 
public meeting was held In thediureh, 
Friday. Aug. SOtiv Vn this occaflon we 
were favored with a very interesting ad
dress by Mrs. Burdin, a returned mis- 

Appropriate music was fur
nished by the choir Alec 
by tbe president of the,society and read
ings by the Mission Band A very in
teresting and enjoyable evening 
spent All feeling a desire to labor more 
earnestly in the Ms-ter’s vineyard.

J. B. Eaton, Sec у

ad Druggists at BOots.
all the men. women and 
have come to 1 
seems fully in
driving every foreigner out of I 
When this carnage of blood and destruc
tion of property will oeaee depends so 
ly on the foreign governments whose 
citlxens are being odolt? murdered here. 
Far to tbe west this work began in Sy 
Chuen province, and is now spreading 
■11 over tbe empire. So universal wm 

prising there that noth 
premeditated plot can i 
One hundred and fifty 
Protestant and 
been driven from the province and their 
property destroyed. Fortunately no 
lives were lost but the Viceroy of the 
province end some of the under officials 
were not to blame tor this, tor they did 

they oould by proclamation and 
otherwise to urge the mobs ю violence. 
They stated that the foreigners were 
oapturipx little children and killing 
them. Bones were stolen from the 
graves of paupers end exhibited м hav
ing been found oo the premises of the 
missionaries. One of the magistrale* 
exhibited a boy m having been found in 
a tin box under the chapel of the Cana
dian Mission It wm stated that the 
boy, though alive, was not able to speak 
but oould write a few Character* telling 
bow the foreigners bsd drugged him and 
put him away there for future use The 
missionaries were invited to go and see 
the boy, and a sort of Investigation 
held m though It were actually true. 
Now If the Chinese officials believed 
these things where would their fenlight- 
ment (?) place them but on the list of 
savages ; for be it remembered they are 
the highest product of Chinese education 
and civilisation. If they did not be
lieve these things where would their 

empt place them but alike 
in heart and feeling with the same 
Of inhuman being*. More than two 
month* have passed since the mission
aries were driven out, and nothing has 
been done to punish the guilty parties. 
Meanwhile- the native Christians there 
are being mercilessly persecuted for 
their acceptance of the foreign doctrine, 
and mobs elsewhere emboldened hy tbe 
delay of justice. Now, if reports are
true, the foreign ministers at Pekin have 
agreed to a native commission to Inquire 
into the outrage, the Viceroy before 
mentioned being one of the commission. 
Were a comedy t>eing enacted people 
might enjoy the farce, but when it b 
tragedy what must* be the feelings of 
true men and women.

J, further outrage to morrow.Ushering or 
of the land. It is Igoing oo no single hint 

Ьм been given of any adequate attempt, 
on the part of the officials in the region 
of the riots, to put a stop to this in
human work. Nay rather it is well 
known that they are glad to see it go on 
and secretly or openly lend their eld to 
the mobs. Should not these officials be 
tbe first to receive severe and prompt 
punishment? Heretofore th ey have es
caped without any severe punishment, 
even when they have been plainly im
plicated in such riots. Degraded from 
office because of their guilt, and as 
as tbe affair has blown over called per
haps to a higher position м a reward for 
their deeds of violence against the hated 
foreigner. Such has been the kind of 
punishment they have received. If 
money b to be raised to pay for pro
perty destroyed, or tor tbe blood of vic
tims, eo better opportunity Is afforded 
to squeese tbe people, who perhaps hare 
had no hand in the affair, and pocket 
targe sums of money themselves. The 
liven of n lew wretched ignorant oooliee, 
who aie the unsuspecting tools of these 
•ilk-gownediavagw, are the most ade
quate atonement that Ьм ever 
made far sneb offences against the rights 
and lives of foreigners Who In the 
light of these facts baa the hardihood to 
say that the leader of China’s millions^ 
will soon receive with open hands weet 
dm ideas and oivilimiion ? Who dare 
■ay that they love і 
able to reason ? What claim has China 
to any of the rights and privilegM of 
olvillood nations when she thus con
tinuously and outrageously abases them? 
What la the duty of foreign government» 
to right tbe wrongs of this present hour 
if H ta not to bave their soldiers shoulder 
the rifle and unshea

While this is
believer may 
ІВ a specialNever mm fea tab

W. B. M. u.Hone do not reed 
1 not benefit you. 
Mt horsemen your 
onally gets out of 
from Distemper, 
ailed Legs, Lorn of 
ide-boond, or Erup- 
e Skin, etc , then 
d profit by it.

missionaries, We are laborers together with Him.*

Roman Catholic, have Ooalrtbekwe to IMS column will nleeee ad- 
<frem Mrs. J. W. Manning. 8L John Want, N. B. 

rSAVSS ТОПО ros OOTOHKB. 
Thai lh« noWer of the Holy Hptrlt may »>- 

company the Mewsge of our PrenttlenS to the 
W 4 A It Hit* inaoth.

For oar eirk ones on lb* Home and Foreign 
Feld —John U . S, Mark •: 8a.

liny. OeSnber Mb.
("rusade Day b rapidly approaching 

and we hope touch preparation b being 
made for effective work and many 
rayera offered that the blessing of tbe 
«ni may accompany the effort.

AidSooletiM 
County Con- 

on Friday. Oct. 4th, 
t eeeeion to 1» held 

tot de

me women * Missionary 
tant* ( oanty will bold a 

yen lion in A von port 
in the church. Firs 
In the afternoon at 2ЯН o'clock, 
vottonal exercises ami hearing 
from the tocletiee, reeding of papers, 
eta. In the evening there will be a 
public platform missionary meeting, 
when papers relative to the various 
phases of mission work, and address»* 
will be given by the following workers : 
Mrs W. W. Bus of Scotch Village. Mrs 
K. A. Broncroft of Waljoni Mrs. Hutch
inson of Woiftills. Miss Ids Ixwkhart of 
lookhartville, Мім Annie Hennlgnr and 
Mbs Mary Melellan of Noel. Mbs K. 
M. Sband of Windsor will be the soloist 
A collection for mission work will be 
taken in the evening. Those ptirpoaiug 

only part of one to attend will forward their паш eg to 
tor the lesson, "Bring ye all the Mbs Elisa Shaw, 

tithes Into the storehouse. ’ He spoke R. Naldxr.Co. Sec. tor Hants,
with unusual earnestness, emphasising —
the fact that we can find a much richer The Missionan /friser г/ the Work! 
and toller mean’ug in the Old Testament for October b a number of deep and 
by studying It in the light of the New. varied interest. It b opened bv the 
Tithing tb tbe Jew may have meant Editor-in Chief. I>r IMerwxt. whh-Ihv 
giving one tenth of hb worldly poe- Romance of the Hove Bible," rightly 
sessions to the Lord, but it must mean teeaoned one of the miracles of M 
infinitely more than that to us. Money b and relating to the wonderful history of 
only one of the resources of the rich and Christianity ia Madaga car. "The Goe 
complex life of the present day. Here pel in Russia," by a resident in the ("ear's 
the minbtar turned to "the blackboard, domains, presents an inside view of th- 
crayoo in "hand, “I will write down a difficulties and persecutions ami pros' 
partial Ibt of rbe resources of the Chris p««u ot Russian work In that lynpirv. 
tian today. First, топв'ї- 1 shall dot The illustrated article this hi-wtth ts one 

ythlng about that to-night on “Modern Chibtian Missions in
Second, risse. If we tUbe our time, Arabia." by Geo. F. T. .Haig It pre 

it means that we devote about one hour s*nta an interesting and able statement 
and a half each day to definite work for of the incentives, difficulties, and »uc- 
the Master. In a church of 100 mem- oeeees of wnrk in that n.-gle. tod pentn 
beta, if each one gave a tenth of hb time, aula. Persia is repree-nted in the Field 
it would be equivalent to ten persons of Survey and In two article*, one on tb* 
devoting all tbetr time to Christian work. "Jews in Persia," by Ret. K 0 Wilson.

Then there’s hospitality. We open and the other on “The Neetorian 
our homes to entertain for society's sake. Church,” by S. II. Shedd. Other 
for friendship's sek*. for the sake of articles of interest are "The Пігсгчіїу of 
business. If we tithe our hoepltaliy, we Operations in the Mission Field," by Dr. 
will entertain at Іемі one guest it. ten 0. L Leonard," "Criticisms on tbe 
tor the MMtar’s sake. deavor Convention," by Jam** M. Gray,

Conversation. Perhaps the greatest and "The Latest Blow1 to tn* African 
factor for good or evil* the world b Stave Power," by Key. JamesMohnston. 
the spoken word. We talk of every- The international Department takes up 
thing—of business, of politics, sometime* among other things. Missions and Mass 
of our neighbors ; but if we tithe our acres in the East. The Field of Survey 
conversation, we most devote some of it deals with North Africa Egypt, Persia, 
to earnest Christian service. I do hot and Turkey ; and the Editorial and 

that It must be in the way always General Intelligence Department oon- 
ot direct testimony, or always in per tains as usual pithy, pertinent, and 
aonal appeal to the unsaved, but natural, powerful notes and commenta on sub- 

conversation on the most ins- jeeta of present internet. Published 
postant of nil subjects would be the monthly hy Funk * Wagnails Co.. 30 
means of reaching and Influencing many ladhyette Place, New York. St-50 -ж 
many Uvea.

wha-mmend
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only by qualified Vet*r* guaranteed furs and
ІпШМГіі

tyjowtlers that will *>

• sellerson the market, 
lublic appreciate s rest-

au she тпь**.
A small blackboard had been placed 

near the front of the platform, and on It 
wm written— * "ou lum, In фе presence of King Hum

bert and the members of the royal 
family, the court dignitaries, cabinet 
minbtera, veteran Garibaldiens and 50,- 
000 people. Premier Crisp! delivered 
an address in which he eulogised Victor 
Emmanuel and Garibaldi M the saviors 
of Rome from foreign tyranny. He de
clared that there wm no truth In 
allégation that these fetes were tnt 
to be offensive to the Pope, who, м the 
heed of the church, needed no artillery 
to secure hie existence. If Christianity 
oould conquer the world without tbe aid 
of arms, itSras difficult to understand 
why the Vatican should desire a oivil 
principality In which to exercise its 
frinclions. In no state, he declared, had 
the church so much liberty as in Italy, 
and Catholics ought to be grateful tor 
thb to those who bed striven'to unify 

, Italy by making Rome its capital. But 
while tbe taws guaranteed to the clergy 
protection of Ufa and property end the

"ALL THB TITHES."
The minister reed

uslioe or are amen

і your dealer get yon

apprehension. But making all neoes-
вагу allowance for the eccentricities of 
exuberant imaginations, the harvest no 
doubt is ^excellent, and it will have a 
beneficial effect upon the country, since 
it will improve theeondition of the peo
ple now there, and will also encourage 
emigration. Already, It is said, the 
effect in that respect is apparent, as 
many of the 
the farmers of the Northwest to gather 
і heir harvest are remaining with the 
purpose of taking up land and making 
themselves permanent homes in Фе 
country. Principal Grant, of Kingston 
who has lately returned from e visit to 
the prairie province is reported м say
ing, in answer to tbe question, “What 
are your latest impressions м to Mani
toba ’’?

“As to Manitoba. I have vlaitedh sev-

<liaboliv.nl a tie si
cl ■the the sword and 

never stop until the Chinese government 
and people shall have learned, to pro
tect the lives and property of 
come to reside amongst them, and to 

'fear and respect the power of the gov
ernments with whom they ha 
solemn treaty obligation*. Eit 
must be e radies 1 change of the prin
ciples and policies of China’s despotic 
rulers, or else their blood must answer 
for these foul deeds, or they be driven 
from their seats of authority. Which it 
shall be it Seems to me should be set
tled alone* by the foreign governments, 
whose ^citisens are being foully mur-

Aug. 17. Word has just reached us 
of tbe murder of two Catholic priests at 
wblaoe called Chin Phin about one 
«trad mites from Swatow. 1 might men- 

principal station 
Hakka people is 

twenty-five miles distant from tbe 
of tbe murder.

Yours verr truly,
» Qxo. E Whitman.

Ж. 5?John, N. B. 
and Country Merchant*

ther there
who went out to help

і
A recent result of this dilly-dallying 

policy Ьм found expression in one of 
the moet villianous and fiendish a 
era that will be found on 

. day’s history.
St Hwa Sang, 
north-west of F»> Chow, Ьм doubtless 
already reached you. The sixteen per- 
■oos' who suffered death and cruel mutil

ée joy ment of ell tbe rights of other
oltisens, obedience to the laws and sub- 
miss km to to the civil authority would be 
required of them m of others; If they 
should violate the taws or vituperate the 
country their punishment would be 
prompt and inexorable.

ifiSf?» lion that 6ur own tor
bat5ГС,

! eral times since 1872 and 
Hton saw a decided improvement ; but at 
no time were the people In such good 
"piritaM they are at present Every 
country Ьм its own difficulties, and the 
people of Manitoba are just now learning 
how to overcome the difficulties connect- 
«d with thohltmale. Фе sofl end other 
conditions of the province. The crop le 
enormous and of excellent quality, both 

regards cereals and root», and a very 
targe business is growing up in oona en
tice with mixed fanning of all kinds."

Swatow, China.ation there, with one exception,
and Innocent chil

dren. Eleven of that number are deed, 
tour of the bodies being burned pest 
recognition. Two more may die and 
tbe others will carry soars on Феіг 
bodies, end the p lota re of that horrible 
massacre of Aug. 1st in their minds to 
their dying day. These all with one ex-

Lteut. Governor and Mrs. Fraser and 
Sir Leonard and Indy Tilley visited the 
Boys’ Industrial home Wednesday and 
were shown through the institution. 
They admired the work done by the 
boys in the different lines sad made

mow.—Principal Oakes wishes 
us to say that the contribution of S. P. 
Beniamin, Wotfville, to the Manual 
Training school wm SIO instead of *5 as 
given fa the MssssseiR AND Visitor 
test week. In thtaoaee the slip wm the 
scribe's—not the compositor's.

Q
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